Introduction {#S0001}
============

Heart failure prevalence is in excess of 22 million cases worldwide, with an incidence of two million new cases a year. In the United states alone, 670,000 new cases of heart failure are diagnosed each year. Heart failure is the fastest-growing clinical cardiac disease burden in the United States, affecting 2% of the population, accounting for 34% of cardiovascular-related deaths, and representing 1--2% (\~\$40 billion) of all health care expenditures. Fourteen percent of the Medicare population has HF but they take up a disproportionate amount of Medicare dollars using \~43% of Medicare expenditures \[[1](#CIT0001)--[6](#CIT0006)\].

Heart failure is a condition that results from the heart's inability to maintain sufficient cardiac output to meet the metabolic demands of the body. It can be acute or chronic in nature, it can affect either side of the heart and it can be systolic or diastolic. Persistent cardiac pressure overload induces hypertrophy and pathological tissue remodeling, which leads to loss of heart function and often heart failure and death. The progression of cardiac hypertrophy represents the principal risk factor for the development of heart failure and subsequent cardiac death \[[2](#CIT0002)\]. Cardiac hypertrophy is classically considered to be an adaptive and compensatory response that increases the work output of cardiomyocytes and thus maintains cardiac function despite increased load. Increased resistance, created by pathology such as hypertension or by the aortic constriction technique we use in *in vivo* experiments, initially compromises left ventricular (LV) function. Subsequently the development of LV hypertrophy begins to restore systolic function, and concentric LV hypertrophy develops, which increases the LV mass. A decline in LV function accompanies LV chamber dilation, apoptosis, myocardial fibrosis and tissue remodeling, which results in eventual heart failure and death \[[7](#CIT0007),[8](#CIT0008)\]. Heart failure can result in forced dependency, depression, and the inability to perform activities of daily living. The result of this is most often a drastic reduction in quality of life. There is a need for new drugs that address HF: We need to improve clinical outcomes, specifically maintaining heart function in patients suffering from heart failure, and reducing mortality. As part of a disease management program, such an agent would reduce readmission rates. New targets are needed because extant therapies are not adequately addressing these needs.

The transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V, member 1 (TRPV1) is an ionotropic nonselective cation channel, initially identified in peripheral sensory neurons and found widespread in the cardiovascular system \[[9](#CIT0009)--[14](#CIT0014)\]. Studies have implicated the role of endogenous activator anandamide (ANA) in multiple cardiovascular diseases, such as myocardial ischemia reperfusion injury and hypertension \[[15](#CIT0015),[16](#CIT0016)\]. Elevated TRPV1 expression is associated with cardiac hypertrophy in mice, and functional knockout of TRPV1 protected heart function in a model of cardiac hypertrophy \[[17](#CIT0017)\]. Furthermore, we have shown that administration of a TRPV1 antagonist can overcome loss of heart function \[[9](#CIT0009),[18](#CIT0018),[19](#CIT0019)\]. TRPV1 appears to be important in heart failure by virtue of the fact that its genetic knockout or pharmacological inhibition rescues cardiac hypertrophy in the mouse and that an endogenous activator (anandamide) has been implicated in in multiple cardiovascular diseases, including myocardial ischemia reperfusion injury and hypertension. TRPV1 is expressed in cardiac myocytes \[[20](#CIT0020)\], but we understand relatively little of the potential regulatory coupling of TRPV1 to pathways that control heart physiology, and the longitudinal impact of TRPV1 inhibition in heart health under conditions of applied pathology has some attendant controversies.

Therapeutic or genetic hyperstimulation of guanosine 3′,5′-cyclic monophosphate (cGMP) synthesis counteracts these pathologies \[[21](#CIT0021)--[23](#CIT0023)\]. Here, we show that the TRPV1 ion channel (transient receptor potential cation channel, subfamily V, member 1), is a component of the natriuretic peptide A, cGMP, PKG signaling complex. It interacts with the natriuretic peptide receptor 1 (NPR1, guanylyl cyclase-A), and upon binding its ligand, natriuretic peptide A (NPPA, ANP) is subsequently suppressed through production of cGMP and PKG mediated phosphorylation. We also show that oral administration of selective TRPV1 antagonists, suppresses chamber and myocyte hypertrophy, and longitudinally reverses pre-established loss of heart function *in vivo*, in mice exposed to chronic pressure overload induced by transverse aortic constriction. This effect is similar to treatment with the cGMP-specific phosphodiesterase (PDE) inhibitor Sildenafil, and offers a mechanism of action for the efficacy of sildenafil in heart failure; where TRPV1 is a target for the down-stream PKG phosphorylation resulting from the elevated cGMP levels that result from PDE inhibition.

Results {#S0002}
=======

The Natriuretic Peptide Receptor 1 interacts with TRPV1 {#S0002-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------------

Expression data and prior *in vivo* studies suggest that that TRPV1 is ideally positioned to receive stimuli that regulates hypertensive signaling, and thus protect the heart from cardiac hypertrophy \[[18](#CIT0018),[24](#CIT0024)--[27](#CIT0027)\]. Interaction trap data using the intracellular TRPV1 amino and carboxy-termini as bait (not shown) was examined for potential regulators of TRPV1 in a cardiovascular context, and suggested that TRPV1 interacts with the natriuretic peptide receptor 1 (NPR1, GC-A), a receptor guanylate cyclase \[[28](#CIT0028),[29](#CIT0029)\]. This receptor binds the Atrial Natriuretic Peptide (ANP), the major physiological antagonist of the renin angiotensin system (RAS). This observation led us to propose a testable model ([Figure 1](#F0001)). Here we hypothesize that there is a functional physiological interaction between the ion channel TRPV1, and the ANP receptor (NPR1); which upon stimulation causes an inhibitory phosphorylation of TRPV1 via cGMP-dependent protein kinase (PKG) stimulation.10.1080/19336950.2018.1547611-F0001Figure 1.Schematic model of TRPV1 interacting with NPR1.Our proposed model shows TRPV1 directly interacting with NPR1, which upon stimulation with ANP produces cGMP from GTP, which in turn stimulates PKG phosphorylation of TRPV1, and gating inhibition. (TRPV1, Transient Receptor Potential cation channel subfamily V member 1; ANP, atrial natriuretic peptide; NPR1/GC, Natriuretic peptide receptor A/guanylate cyclase A; PKG, cGMP-dependent protein kinase or Protein Kinase G; GMP, guanosine triphosphate; cGMP, Cyclic guanosine monophosphate).

As a first step in testing this model, we sought to confirm our interaction trap data, through co-immunoprecipitation of TRPV1 with NPR1. The specificity of the ANP receptor (NPR1, GC-A) antibody was first confirmed as follows: A FLAG-tagged NPR1 cDNA was transfected into HEK293 cells. Anti-FLAG immunoprecipitates a 120 kDa protein corresponding to FLAG-NPR1 that is detected by the NPR1 and FLAG antibodies ([Figure 2(a](#F0002))). The same FLAG-tagged protein was also detected in lysates by both the FLAG and NPR1 antibodies ([Figure 2(a](#F0002))). In [Figure 2(a](#F0002)) the overexpression of TRPV1 resulted in high over-expression which may lead to non-physiological binding and dysregulated post-translational modification which reads as smears under our Western conditions. TRPV1 expression proved hard to control and so after these initial experiments we moved towards establishing functional relevance of the putative interaction.10.1080/19336950.2018.1547611-F0002Figure 2.TRPV1 co-immunoprecipitates with NPR1, and is PKG phosphorylated.(a) The anti-NPR1 antibody specifically immunoprecipitates the NPR1 protein. HEK293 cells were transiently transfected with the FLAG-NPR1 construct or a pcDNA control vector. After 24 h recovery for protein expression, cells (1x10^7^ cells per lane) were harvested and lysed as described in Methods. Lysates were immunoprecipitated with 0.5 µg of anti-FLAG or acetone precipitated to recover total protein. Duplicate membranes were probed with either anti-FLAG *(upper panels)* or anti-NPR1 *(lower panels)*. Anti-NPR1 specifically recognizes the FLAG-NPR1 proteins. (b) HEK293-FLAG-TRPV1 cells were treated with tetracycline (1μg/ml for 16h) to induce expression of functional FLAG-TRPV1 protein. Left panel shows immunoprecipitated FLAG-TRPV1 protein from non-induced and induced (1μg/ml for 16h) HEK293-FLAG-TRPV1 cells. Right panels show that induction of the cell line produces a capsaicin-sensitive TRPV1 calcium response in single cell Fura-2 assays. (c) TRPV1 interacts with the ANP receptor NPR1. HEK293-FLAG-TRPV1 cells were treated with tetracycline (1μg/ml for 16h) to induce expression of the FLAG-TRPV1 protein. Lysates were prepared (1x10^7^ cells per lane) and immunoprecipitated with the indicated antibodies or acetone precipitated to recover total protein. Immunocomplexes were resolved by SDS-PAGE with separation lanes to prevent sample carry-over. FLAG-TRPV1 is present in anti-NPR1 immunoprecipitations. (d) NPR1 is present and functional in our HEK293 cell line. HEK293 were incubated with either vehicle or ANP (1 µg/ml) for the indicated times. Cytosolic cGMP levels were assayed by competitive immunoassay as described in methods. (e) TRPV1 is a PKG substrate. HEK293-FLAG-TRPV1 cells were treated with tetracycline (1 µg/ml for 16h) to induce expression of the FLAG-TRPV1 protein. Cells were harvested and treated with vehicle or ANP peptide (1 µg/ml) for the indicated times. Lysates were prepared (1x10^7^ cells per lane) and immunoprecipitated with the indicated antibodies. Duplicate membranes were probed with either anti-phospho PKG substrate motif antibody *(left panel)* or anti-FLAG *(right panel)*. ANP causes a marked increase in the levels of TRPV1 captured by anti-phospho PKG substrate antibody, indicating enhanced PKG-mediated phosphorylation of TRPV1.

To test co-immunoprecipitation, we used an HEK293 cell line that functionally expresses a FLAG epitope-tagged version of TRPV1 under the control of a tetracycline-sensitive transcriptional repressor. FLAG-TRPV1 is inducibly over-expressed by addition of tetracycline to the growth media, ([Figure 2(b](#F0002))-left panel) and functions to allow calcium influx into the cells upon stimulation with the TRPV1 ligand capsaicin ([Figure 2(b](#F0002)) Right panel). Anti-FLAG and Anti-NPR1 antibodies both immunoprecipitate a protein corresponding to TRPV1 that is detected by anti-FLAG antibody ([Figure 2c](#F0002)). Immunoprecipitation by anti-NPR1 of the FLAG-reactive protein indicates that TRPV1 protein interacts with the ANP receptor, NPR1, supporting one aspect of the proposed model ([Figure 1](#F0001)).

Binding of ANP to NPR1 causes phosphorylation of TRPV1 via cGMP/PKG {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

NPR1 is a guanylate cyclase, catalyzing the conversion of GMP to cyclic GMP (cGMP) \[[28](#CIT0028),[29](#CIT0029)\]. We sought to understand whether the production of cGMP that follows ANP binding to NPR1 has any functional consequences for the activity of TRPV1, as per our model ([Figure 1](#F0001)). We stimulated the FLAG-TRPV1 HEK293 cell line with vehicle or ANP, confirming that upon stimulation for one minute or more, cGMP concentration was significantly increased many fold over control, indicating the presence of functional NPR1 in the FLAG-TRPV1 HEK293 cell line ([Figure 2(d](#F0002))). PKG is the major cellular target for the actions of cGMP, and previously published data has shown that another cyclic-nucleotide regulated kinase, PKA, affects TRPV1 \[[30](#CIT0030),[31](#CIT0031)\], we asked whether TRPV1 is a substrate for PKG in our model system. In [Figure 2(e](#F0002)), PKG phosphorylated substrate proteins were immunoprecipitated from untreated, and ANP-treated, FLAG-TRPV1 HEK293 cell lysates, using an anti-phosho-PKG substrate antibody. TRPV1 was represented in the PKG substrate proteins, and quantitatively more TRPV1 was immunoprecipitated via the anti-phospho-PKG substrate motif antibody from lysates derived from ANP-treated cells. These data suggest that TRPV1 is a PKG substrate, and is phosphorylated upon NPR1 ligation by ANP, as per our model.

cGMP/PKG regulates the function of TRPV1 {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------------

Since we propose that TRPV1 activation regulates calcium-dependent cellular events, and ANP is the primary physiological antagonist to the renin--angiotensin system \[[32](#CIT0032)\], we asked whether the ANP/PKG/NPR1 pathway would act to oppose the activation of TRPV1. Ratio-metric calcium imaging was undertaken, utilizing a cell-permeable cGMP analog with a greater resistance to hydrolysis by phosphodiesterases than cGMP, and which activates the PKG cGMP-dependent protein kinase. Cells expressing TRPV1 were exposed to increasing concentrations of 8-bromoguanosine 3′,5′-cyclic monophosphate, after which capsaicin was applied, and TRPV1 mediated calcium entry observed as an increase in the Fura2-AM die ratio. (Experimental design is shown in Supplemental [Figure 1(a](#F0001))). Treatment with between 3µM and 30µm 8-bromoguanosine 3′, 5′-cyclic monophosphate significantly reduced the calcium influx observed with subsequent treatment of 100nM capsaicin, as compared to vehicle (DMSO) stimulation ([Figure 3(a,b)](#F0003)). We also explored whether the TRPV1-mediated calcium responses initiated by anandamide, using AM404 (*N*-arachidonoylaminophenol), a TRPV1 activator and endogenous cannabinoid reuptake inhibitor \[[33](#CIT0033)\]. TRPV1 calcium influx induced by AM404 was also sensitive to suppression by the cell permeant cGMP analog. [Figure 3(c](#F0003)) shows that pretreatment with 8-bromoguanosine 3′, 5′-cyclic monophosphate significantly suppresses subsequent TRPV1-mediated calcium responses to AM404 in a statistically significant fashion ([Figure 3(d](#F0003)); Experimental design is shown in Supplemental [Figure 2(a](#F0002))).10.1080/19336950.2018.1547611-F0003Figure 3.TRPV1 mediated calcium influx and current is inhibited by PKG phosphorylation.TRPV1 mediated calcium influx was assessed using ratiometric Fura-2 imaging, as described in the methods. (a) Cells expressing TRPV1 were exposed to the indicated concentrations of 8-bromoguanosine 3′,5′-cyclic monophosphate, with subsequent addition of vehicle (DMSO) or 100nM capsaicin. Traces on the graph show averaged TRPV1 mediated calcium entry observed as an increase in the Fura 2-AM dye ratio, treated with vehicle or between 1µM and 100µm 8-bromoguanosine 3′, 5′-cyclic monophosphate. Cells treated with between 3µM and 30µm 8-bromoguanosine 3′, 5′-cyclic monophosphate show reduced calcium influx with 100nM capsaicin treatment. (b) A graph indicating a significant reduction in the calcium influx was observed in cells treated with between 3µM and 30µm 8-bromoguanosine 3′, 5′-cyclic monophosphate. (c) Traces on the graph show averaged AM404 (*N*-arachidonoylaminophenol) induced, TRPV1 mediated calcium entry observed as an increase in the Fura2-AM dye ratio, treated with vehicle or 100µm 8-bromoguanosine 3′, 5′-cyclic monophosphate. Cells treated with 100µm 8-bromoguanosine 3′, 5′-cyclic monophosphate, show reduced calcium influx. (d) A graph indicating a significant reduction in 100nM AM404-induced calcium influx was observed in cells treated with 100µm 8-bromoguanosine 3′, 5′-cyclic monophosphate, versus vehicle (DMSO). (e) Time-course of Capsaicin-evoked currents at −100 and 100 mV in a TRPV1 transfected HEK293 cells. Without addition of intracellular cGMP (left panels) and with addition of 100 µM cGMP applied intracellularly (right panels), indicating a large reduction in the amount capsaicin induced current. Panels below show the concurrent current-voltage relation of Capsaicin (1μM)-evoked whole-cell currents in TRPV1 transfected HEK cells, again showing a reduction in capsaicin induced current with internal 100 µM cGMP treatment. (f) Mean + S.E.M. data demonstrating the effects of 100µM internal cGMP on current densities at −100 and 100 mV in TRPV1 transfected HEK293 cells.

Electrophysiological demonstration of TRPV1 suppression by cGMP/PKG {#S0002-S2004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

We employed a whole cell patch clamp methodology in HEK293 transiently transfected with TRPV1 to assess the effect of cGMP/PKG signaling upon TRPV1 conductances. Experimental design is shown in Supplemental [Figure 3](#F0003). [Figure 3(e](#F0003)) shows time-resolved current recordings (upper panels) and corresponding current-voltage relationships (I/V curves, lower panels) for TRPV1 inward and outward currents using sequentially-applied pulses of capsaicin as stimulus. The marked suppression of inward and outward currents in the presence of internally perfused 100 µM cGMP is observed. Note that the patch clamp protocol allows for the use of native cGMP, rather than the cell-permeant analog. The lower panels show the characteristic I/V relationship for TRPV1. [Figure 3(f](#F0003)) shows the normalized current sizes in pA per pF at +100 and −100mV, respectively. When normalized to cell size (capacitance, pF), TRPV1-mediated currents are significantly (p \< 0.01) suppressed in the presence of perfused cGMP when compared to perfused vehicle.

Orally delivered TRPV1 antagonists restore function in pressure overload cardiac hypertrophy {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The data presented above demonstrate a mechanistic linkage between TRPV1 and an ANP/cGMP/PKG signaling circuit that is highly relevant to cardiac physiology and pathophysiology. ANP, and the cGMP signaling it initiates, are suppressive influences on TRPV1 activation. ANP is synthesized, and secreted by cardiac myocytes in the atrial walls of the heart, which is released in response to atrial distension and serves to maintain sodium homeostasis and inhibit activation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system. Circulating atrial natriuretic peptide is greatly increased in congestive heart failure as a result of increased synthesis and release of ANP. This is particularly important in the vasculature, where vascular smooth muscle will bind ANP released as a result of increasing right atrial pressure and will cause the walls of the vasculature to relax. This relaxation decreases peripheral resistance, decreases venous return to the heart, and reduces the preload and resulting in the heart having to do less work \[[34](#CIT0034)\]. Data in previous publications have shown that mice treated with a TRPV1 antagonist are protected from subsequently induced hypertrophy \[[19](#CIT0019),[25](#CIT0025)\]. Moreover, given that the cGMP mobilizing drug Sildenafil (a phosphodiesterase inhibitor) protects and has been shown to reverse hypertrophy, we wished to ask whether TRPV1 inhibition could accomplish similar protection, and especially reversal, in the identically designed *in vivo* pressure overload model ([Figure 4](#F0004)) \[[22](#CIT0022)\]. [Figure 4](#F0004) shows a schematic timeline of the method used, inducing application of pressure overload surgery, and loss of heart function *before* delivery of any vehicle, or drug, enabling the identification of any putative beneficial functional reversal following treatment \[[22](#CIT0022),[23](#CIT0023)\]. [Figure 5(a-e](#F0005a)) show percentage ejection fraction (%EF) and percentage fractional shortening (%FS) in sham surgery ([Figure 5(a)](#F0005a)) or TAC treated ([Figure 5(b-e)](#F0005a)) mice. The orally-delivered TRPV1 antagonists BCTC, SB366791 and AMG9810 all reverse loss of function in mice modeled by TAC-induced cardiac hypertrophy. Notably these inhibitors target different TRPV1 activation modalities. BCTC inhibits agonist and proton activation modalities \[[35](#CIT0035),[36](#CIT0036)\]; SB366791 inhibits agonist, noxious heat but not proton activation modalities \[[37](#CIT0037),[38](#CIT0038)\]; AMG9810 inhibits agonist, heat and proton activation modalities \[[39](#CIT0039)\]; indicating that it is the antagonist modality of TRPV1 activation, and the endocannabinoid anandamide that is responsible for the TRPV1 mediated cardiac hypertrophic pathology observed \[[26](#CIT0026),[40](#CIT0040)\]. [Figure 5(f)](#F0005a) shows that BCTC and SB366971 are also protective when cardiomyocyte cross-sectional area (a measure of cellular hypertrophy) is assessed. These data improves on previously published findings in TRPV1 knockout and agonist treated mice \[[18](#CIT0018),[19](#CIT0019),[25](#CIT0025)\], where the experimental design induced pathology on a background of already negated TRPV1 activation. In the current study, the experimental protocol was to assess the effects of TRPV1 inhibition applied post hoc to the development of the surgically-induced pathology. Thus, the data in [Figure 5(a-f](#F0005a)) newly document the reversal of pathology and partial regaining of function in the failing heart in response to an orally delivered TRPV1 inhibitor drug.10.1080/19336950.2018.1547611-F0004Figure 4.Schematic of *in vivo* hypertrophic reversal experimental design.A schematic timeline of the method used, inducing loss of heart function before oral delivery of vehicle, or drug, enabling the identification of any putative beneficial functional reversal following a putative therapeutic intervention. 10.1080/19336950.2018.1547611-F0005aFigure 5.Oral administration of TRPV1 antagonists longitudinal reverses the loss of function, and cardiomyocyte hypertrophy, associated with TAC induced pressure overload.A TAC induced pressure overload mouse model is allowed to progress for one week, in order to generate pressure overload loss of function, then TRPV1 antagonists are orally administered to ascertain any gain of function over vehicle drug treatment. (a) Vehicle treated sham surgery and BCTC treated sham surgery mice, showing no effect of drug treatment on ejection fraction (%EF), over the treatment period. (NS, n = 7,9). (b) Ejection fraction (%EF) of vehicle treated TAC and BCTC treated TAC mice, at time zero, the time point that TAC is applied; one week after TAC, showing loss of function in both sets of mice; two weeks after TAC, showing continued loss of function in vehicle treated TAC mice, and a moderate gain of function in BCTC treated TAC mice; three weeks after TAC showing continued loss of function in vehicle treated TAC mice, and a significant gain of function in BCTC treated TAC mice (^+^wk 3 P \< 0.05). Overall, oral treatment with BCTC shows a reversal of the loss of function associated with TAC induced pressure overload (\*\*P = 0.0170, n = 5,6). (c) %EF of vehicle treated TAC and SB366791 treated TAC mice (n = x), at time zero, the time point that TAC is applied; one week after TAC, showing loss of function in both sets of mice; two weeks after TAC, showing continued loss of function in vehicle treated TAC mice, and a significant gain of function in SB366791 treated TAC mice (\*wk 2 P = 0.0102); three weeks after TAC showing continued loss of function in vehicle treated TAC mice, and a significant gain of function in SB366791 treated TAC mice (^+^wk 3 P \< 0.05). Oral treatment with SB366791 shows a reversal of the loss of function associated with TAC induced pressure overload (n = 10,10) (d) Fraction shortening (%FS) of vehicle treated TAC and SB366791 treated TAC mice, at time zero, the time point that TAC is applied; one week after TAC, showing loss of function in both sets of mice; two weeks after TAC, showing continued loss of function in vehicle treated TAC mice, and a significant gain of function in SB366791 treated TAC mice; three weeks after TAC showing continued loss of function in vehicle treated TAC mice, and a slight loss of function in SB366791 treated TAC mice (\*P = 0.0149, n = 10,10). (e) %EF of vehicle treated TAC and AMG9810 treated TAC mice, at time zero, the time point that TAC is applied; one week after TAC, showing loss of function in both sets of mice; between one and three weeks after TAC, showing continued loss of function in vehicle treated TAC mice, and a slight, but not significant, gain of function in AMG9810 treated TAC mice. (wk 2 P = 0.1818, wk 3 P = 0.1017, n = 10,10). (f) Measurement of cardiomyocyte cross sectional area (though staining of plasma membranes with wheat germ agglutinin-Alexa488 in heart tissue sections from week 3 mice), indicated a significant different between vehicle treated TAC mice and BCTC or SB366791(SB) treated TAC mice. Indicating a reversal in the cellular cardiomyocyte hypertrophy associated with TAC induced pressure overload (Sham Vehicle vs. TAC Vehicle \*\*P = 0.0014, TAC Vehicle vs. TAC BCTC \*\*P = 0.0022, TAC SB366791 Vehicle vs. TAC SB366791 \*P = 0.0458). 10.1080/19336950.2018.1547611-F0005bFigure 5.(g) Left panel, %EF of vehicle treated TAC (n = 5) and BCTC treated TAC mice (n = 5), at time zero, the time point that TAC is applied; one week after TAC, showing loss of function in both sets of mice; between one and three weeks after TAC, showing continued loss of function in vehicle treated TAC mice, and a gain of function in BCTC treated TAC mice; between three and thirty two weeks after TAC both vehicle and BCTC treated TAC mice show the loss of function, but BCTC treated mice maintain their initial gain in function. (n = 5,5, wk 4 P = 0.069, wk 8 P = 0.3911, wk 12 P = 0.0295 \*, wk 16 P = 0.0031 \*\*, wk 20 P = 0.3667, wk 24 P = 0.0184 \*, wk 28 P = 0.2682, wk 32 P-0.0243 \*). Right panel, %FS of vehicle treated TAC (n = 5) and BCTC treated TAC mice (n = 5), at time zero, the time point that TAC is applied; one week after TAC, showing loss of function in both sets of mice; between one and three weeks after TAC, showing continued loss of function in vehicle treated TAC mice, and a gain of function in BCTC treated TAC mice; between three and thirty two weeks after TAC both vehicle and BCTC treated TAC mice show the loss of function, but BCTC treated mice maintain their initial gain of function (n = 5,5, wk 4 P = 0.0245 \*, wk 8 P = 0.3979, wk 12 P = 0.0405 \*, wk 16 P = 0.0056 \*\*, wk 20 P = 0.2664, wk 24 P = 0.0214 \*, wk 28 P = 0.2158, wk 32 P = 0.0172 \*). (h) Body weight, an overall health indicator, for vehicle and BCTC treated mice for 224 days (32 weeks) starting 1 week post-TAC. We note that body weight is significantly greater in BCTC-treated mice compared to vehicle controls, indicating improved overall health P \< 0.0001 (n = 5,5).

TRPV1 antagonist induced restored function can be longitudinally preserved in pressure overload cardiac hypertrophy {#S0002-S2006}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 5(g](#F0005b)) documents longitudinal effects of continued drug treatment after TAC. Here, %EF ([Figure 5(g](#F0005b)) left panel) and %FS ([Figure 5(g](#F0005b)) right panel) were monitored over a 32 week period. As above, TAC was applied at the start of the experiment, then one week later, and continuously for 31 further weeks, vehicle or the TRPV1 antagonist BCTC were delivered orally, daily. For both %EF and %FS, the protective effect of TRPV1 inhibition was maintained longitudinally and was statistically significantly different to vehicle effects for as long as 32 weeks. Finally, [Figure 5(h](#F0005b)) shows body weight, an overall health indicator, for vehicle and BCTC treated mice for 224 days (32 weeks) post-TAC. We note that body weight is greater in BCTC-treated mice compared to vehicle controls, indicating an improvement in overall health/QOL.

TRPV1 is most likely a downstream target of cGMP-specific phosphodiesterase (PDE) inhibitor Sildenafil {#S0002-S2007}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *in vivo* effect shown in our data, is similar to treatment with the cGMP-specific phosphodiesterase (PDE) inhibitor Sildenafil \[[22](#CIT0022)\], and offers a mechanism of action for the efficacy of sildenafil in heart failure; where TRPV1 is a target for the down-stream PKG phosphorylation resulting from the elevated cGMP levels that result from PDE inhibition ([Figure 6](#F0006)).10.1080/19336950.2018.1547611-F0006Figure 6.Schematic model of Sildenafil/PDE5 mediated TRPV1 inhibitory phosphorylation.A proposed model showing TRPV1 inhibition though Sildenafil treatment. (TRPV1, Transient Receptor Potential cation channel subfamily V member 1; PDE5, cGMP-specific phosphodiesterase type 5; PKG, cGMP-dependent protein kinase or Protein Kinase G; GMP, guanosine triphosphate; cGMP, Cyclic guanosine monophosphate).

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

The transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V, member 1 (TRPV1) is an ionotropic nonselective cation channel. It was initially identified in peripheral sensory neurons and later found to be widespread in the cardiovascular system \[[9](#CIT0009)--[14](#CIT0014)\]. TRPV1 appears to be important in the heart by virtue of the fact that its genetic knockout or pharmacological inhibition rescues cardiac hypertrophy in the mouse \[[18](#CIT0018),[19](#CIT0019),[25](#CIT0025)\]. TRPV1 is expressed in cardiac myocytes \[[20](#CIT0020)\], but as we started the current study we understood relatively little of the potential regulatory coupling of TRPV1 to pathways that control heart physiology, and the longitudinal impact of TRPV1 inhibition in heart health under conditions of applied pathology had not been explored. In the current paper we show that TRPV1 interacts with the natriuretic peptide receptor 1, NPR1, and that activation of NPR1 with the atrial natriuretic peptide pathway causes cGMP stimulated PKG phosphorylation of TRPV1, causing an inhibition of TRPV1 activation and reduced surface currents. We also show that orally available TRPV1 antagonists can reverse the loss of function associated with heart failure, in an *in vivo* pressure overload model of heart failure. Our data also show that this rescued function can be maintained longitudinally with continued drug treatment.

These data place TRPV1 as component of the atrial natriuretic peptide/PKG signaling system, which is central to volume control in the heart. There are established connections between cGMP, PKG and heart health \[[41](#CIT0041)--[45](#CIT0045)\]. ANP is produced in cardiomyocytes of the atrial wall, which contain volume receptors that are stretch-responsive. Knockout of the ANP receptor, NPR1, has been shown to be protective in cardiac hypertrophy, improving outcomes, with NPR1 knockout experiments effectively evidencing the existence of an ANP/NPR1 anti-hypertrophic pathway in the heart \[[46](#CIT0046)\]. Here we show that ANP/NPR1/PKG leads to regulatory phosphorylation of TRPV1, and since TRPV1 KO, like that of NPR1 is antagonistic to hypertrophy, we can assume this is a negative regulatory phosphorylation and that TRPV1 activity and function are involved in hypertrophic processes \[[47](#CIT0047)\]. Thus the ANP/NPR1/cGMP/PKG/TRPV1 linkage, which is novel, provides a target and effector molecule (TRPV1) for the anti-hypertrophic effects of ANP/NPR1. Open questions still remain, however, including clarification of the effect of PKG phosphorylation on TRPV1 (soluble Guanylate Cyclase/PKG. An NO-regulated PKG pathway does negatively regulate TRPV1 via PKG phosphorylation and our data now support a negative regulatory NPR1/PKG/TRPV1 phosphorylation, but overall the effects of PKG phosphorylation on TRPV1 are less well studied than those of PKA and PKC \[[47](#CIT0047)--[49](#CIT0049)\].

One limitation of these studies is the fact that future experiments need to use ANP as an applied ligand, in whole cell patch clamp, measure that there is an effect in terms of an increase in a potentially short-lived cGMP flux and then assess impact on TRPV1 currents or the resulting calcium fluxes. The experiments showing 8-bromo cGMP inhibition of TRPV1 responses would benefit from addition of a washout step in future studies. A further limitation is the need to demonstrate a native NPR1-TRPV1 complex, possibly by FRET or co-IP. While these two proteins are indeed co-expressed in cardiomyocytes, the regulation of TRPV1 via NPR1-generated cGMP does not necessarily require NPR1 and TRPV1 to be physically co-associated in a complex \[[20](#CIT0020)\]. Our data suggesting interaction in an overexpression system needs to be followed up to establish if the physical association is a component of the regulatory pathway.

The second major finding of the present report is the longitudinal impact of TRPV1 inhibition on heart health under conditions of applied pathology. Here we show that TRPV1 antagonists can reverse the loss of function associated with heart failure, in the in vivo pressure overload model of heart failure. Moreover, this restoration of function can be maintained longitudinally with continued drug treatment. These findings are of potential clinical significance and are open to rapid translation given the extensive TRPV1 pharmacopeia that has been developed for pain therapy. Of course, these findings need to be extended beyond murine models, but we note that the effect of TRPV1 antagonism on functional recovery could be much greater in the human clinical situation, in which there is not a continued surgically produced aortic constriction and pressure overload applied. In humans therefore, there may be the opportunity to recover to an actually improved ejection fraction, higher than the initially identified symptomatic disease state.

One of the intriguing questions arising from our studies is the identity of the cell types that might contain functional TRPV1 and effect protection in the context of heart failure \[[16](#CIT0016),[17](#CIT0017),[20](#CIT0020),[24](#CIT0024),[50](#CIT0050)--[57](#CIT0057)\]. As our data is generated in an in vivo model that effects systemic inhibition of TRPV1 during heart failure progression, the exact combination of cell and tissue type cannot be pinned down. We hypothesize however that a major cell type effected is most likely cardiomyocytes. TRPV1, along with TRPA1, expression has been shown localized to z-discs, costameres and intercalated discs in cardiac muscle \[[20](#CIT0020)\], as well as being functionally regulated in cultured cardiomyocytes, where its activation increased cell size and elevated expression of atrial natriuretic peptide mRNA and intracellular calcium \[[57](#CIT0057)\].

The data presented here provides new possibilities in the treatment and reversal of heart failure, and further hope for patient survival and life extension. TRPV1 is a focus of multiple drug discovery efforts in both pre-clinical and clinical stages \[[27](#CIT0027),[58](#CIT0058),[59](#CIT0059)\]. The TRPV1 agonist capsaicin is used as a treatment for pain through its effect in desensitization of TRPV1 channels in neurons \[[60](#CIT0060)\]. Since the therapeutic goal in both pain, and hypertrophy, is to decrease TRPV1 activity, then either direct antagonism or indirect suppression through agonism and desensitization could be viable approaches. Early TRPV1 agonists showed adverse effects during clinical development including mild hyperthermia and impaired noxious heat sensation, impairing their progression to the clinic as analgesics. However, in the context of imminent heart failure, mild hyperthermia might be viewed as an acceptable side effect. Moreover, at least seven later generation TRPV1 compounds that are orally active have progressed into clinical development with reduced side effect profiles \[[59](#CIT0059)\]. For example, GRC 6211 (Eli Lilly), an orally available TRPV1 antagonist, is currently in phase IIb clinical trials \[[61](#CIT0061)\].

Materials & methods {#S0004}
===================

Cell culture and transfections {#S0004-S2001}
------------------------------

HEK293 stably transfected with the pcDNA6TR (Invitrogen, Temecula, CA) plasmid (encoding the tetracycline-sensitive TRex repressor protein), were maintained in DMEM + 10% fetal bovine serum (inactivated at 55°C for 1h), + 2 mM glutamine in humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere at 37°C. Selection pressure on these HEK TRex 293 cells was maintained by continuous culture in 10µg/ml Blasticidin (Sigma, St Louis, MO). For production of TRex HEK293 cells with inducible expression of FLAG-tagged TRPV1, parental pcDNA6/TR transfected cells were electroporated with the TRPV1 cDNA in the pcDNA4TO vector and clonal cell lines were selected by limiting dilution in the presence of 400 μg/ml Zeocin (Invitrogen). Expression of the TRPV1 channel was induced using 1 μg/ml tetracycline for 16 h at 37°C. Stable lines were screened for inducible protein expression using anti-FLAG Western blot. Transient expression of pcDNA5/TO NPR1-FLAG was achieved by lipid-mediated transfection (LT1 reagent, Mirus, Madison, WI).

Antibody and reagent suppliers {#S0004-S2002}
------------------------------

Mouse monoclonal anti-FLAG was from Sigma (St Louis, MO). HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies were from Amersham (Piscataway, NJ). Alexa fluorescently coupled secondary antibodies were from ThermoFisher (Waltham, MA). Capsaicin from MP Biomedicals (Solon, OH). BCTC, SB366791, and AMG9810 from TOCRIS (Minneapolis, MN). Atrial natriuretic peptide was from American Peptide Company (Sunnyvale, CA). Anti-phospho PKG substrate motif antibody, 8-pCPTcGMP was from Calbiochem (San Diego, CA).

Cell lysis, acetone precipitation and immunoprecipitation {#S0004-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------

Cells were pelleted (2000*g*, 2 min) and washed once in ice cold PBS. Approximately 10^7^ cells were lysed (ice/30 minutes) in 350μl of lysis buffer (50mM Hepes pH 7.4, 75mM NaCl, 20mM NaF, 10mM iodoacetamide, 0.5% (w/v) Triton X100, 1mM PMSF (phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride), 500 μg/ml Aprotinin, 1.0 mg/ml Leupeptin and 2.0 mg/ml chymostatin). Lysates were clarified (10,000*g*, 5 min). For preparation of total protein, lysates were acetone precipitated (1.4 volumes acetone for 1h at -- 20°C, followed by centrifugation at 10,000*g* for 5 min). For immunoprecipitation, supernatants were tumbled (4°C/2h) with the indicated antibody, covalently coupled (dimethylpimelidate/ethanolamine) to Protein G sepharose.

Western blot {#S0004-S2004}
------------

Samples were incubated (95°C/8 min) in SDS-PAGE loading buffer and resolved by SDS-PAGE in 25 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine, 0.05% (w/v) SDS, pH 8.8. Resolved proteins were electro-transferred to PVDF. For Western blotting, membranes were blocked using 5% non-fat milk or BSA in PBS (1h/RT). Primary antibodies were dissolved in PBS/0.05% Tween-20/0.05% NaN~3~ and incubated with membrane for 16 h at 4°C. Developing antibodies (anti-rabbit or anti-mouse IgGs conjugated to horseradish peroxidase) were diluted to 0.1 μg/ml in PBS/0.05 % Tween-20 and incubated with membranes for 45 min at RT. Standard washes (4 x 5 min in 50 ml PBS/0.1% Tween-20 at RT) occurred between primary and secondary incubations.

Cyclic AMP and cyclic GMP determination assays {#S0004-S2005}
----------------------------------------------

Cytosolic cAMP and cGMP levels were determined by the Direct EIA kits from Assay Designs, Inc. (Ann Arbor, MI) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Cells were stimulated as described. Reactions were halted by cell lysis in 0.1 M HCl/0.5 % Triton X-100 (37°C, 10 min). Cell lysates were centrifuged (10,000 *g*, 1 min, RT) and cAMP or cGMP levels were measured from these cell lysates using Correlate-EIA^TM^ Direct cAMP or cGMP assays (Assay Designs, Ann Arbor, MI). Absorbance A405 for each sample was converted to pmol cyclic nucleotide, relative to a cAMP or cGMP standard curve that was obtained for each run of the experiment. Two hour acetylation reactions were performed to optimize sensitivity.

Calcium measurements {#S0004-S2006}
--------------------

Transfected HEK293 cells were subjected to \[Ca^2+^\]i measurement 3--16 h after plating onto poly-L-lysine-coated glass coverslips. The Fura-2 (Dojindo, Japan) fluorescence was measured in HEPES-buffered saline containing the following: 107 mM NaCl, 6 mM KCl, 1.2 mM MgSO~4~, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 11.5 mM glucose, and 20 mM HEPES (pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH). Fluorescence images of the cells were recorded and analyzed with the video image analysis system AQUACOSMOS (Hamamatsu Photonics, Shizuoka, Japan) according to the manufacturer instructions. Fura-2 measurements were carried out at room temperature in HEPES-buffered saline. The 340:380-nm ratio images were obtained on a pixel-by-pixel basis.

Single cell fura-2 calcium assay {#S0004-S2007}
--------------------------------

Cells were seeded onto glass coverslips and loaded with 4 μM Fura-2 AM (Molecular Probes) in standard Ringer buffer with 1 mM CaCl~2~, \~330 mOsm, for 45 min at 37°C. After washing, single cell calcium assay was performed as described \[[62](#CIT0062)\]. Stimuli were perfused extracellularly using a wide-tipped application pipette ([Figure 2(b](#F0002))).

Electrophysiology {#S0004-S2008}
-----------------

For electrophysiological measurements, coverslips with cells were placed in dishes containing bath solutions. Currents from cells were recorded at room temperature using patch-clamp techniques of whole-cell mode with EPC-10 (Heka Elektronik, Lambrecht/Pfalz, Germany) patch clamp amplifier. The patch electrode prepared from borosilicate glass capillaries had a resistance of 2--4 megaohms. Current signals were filtered at 2.9 kHz with a 4-pole Bessel filter and digitized at 10 kHz. Patchmaster (Heka Elektronik) software was used for command pulse control, data acquisition, and data analysis. The series resistance was compensated (50--70%) to minimize voltage errors. Ramp pulses were applied every 5 seconds from −100 to + 100 mV at a speed of 0.4 mV ms^−1^ after a 50 ms step to −100 mV from a holding potential of 0 mV. The external solution contained 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 2 mM BaCl~2~, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 25 mM HEPES, and 30 mM glucose (pH 7.3 adjusted with NaOH, and osmolarity adjusted to 320 mosM with D-mannitol). The pipette solution contained 140 mM CsCl, 4 mM MgCl2, 10 mM EGTA, 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.3 adjusted with CsOH and osmolarity adjusted to 300 mosM with D-mannitol).

Animal care {#S0004-S2009}
-----------

All animal procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Hawaii.

Animals {#S0004-S2010}
-------

C57BL/6J mice (Jackson Labs, ME) were used. Mice were housed under a 12-hour light/dark cycle and fed with standard diet and water *ad libitum*. Ten-week-old male mice were used for all experiments. Mice were euthanized by CO~2~ asphyxiation for tissue analysis.

Transverse Aortic Constriction (TAC) {#S0004-S2011}
------------------------------------

Transverse aortic constriction was performed as described by Rockman, producing left ventricular hypertrophy by constriction of the aorta \[[63](#CIT0063)\]. The left side of the chest was depilated with Nair and a baseline 2-D echocardiogram was obtained as described below. Mice were then deeply anesthetized with a mixture of ketamine and xylazine. The transverse aorta between the brachiocephalic and left carotid artery was banded using 6--0 silk ligature around the vessel and a 26G blunt needle, after which the needle was withdrawn. Sham surgeries were identical apart from the constriction of the aorta \[[22](#CIT0022),[64](#CIT0064)--[68](#CIT0068)\].

In vivo drug treatment {#S0004-S2012}
----------------------

All drugs were administered by oral gavage. AMG9810 30mg/kg (Tocris) delivered at 10 mg/ml in 20% hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin/PBS/corn oil, SB366791 3mg/Kg (Abcam) delivered at 3mg/ml in 20% hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin/PBS/corn oil; BCTC at 20mg/Kg delivered at 3mg/ml in 20% hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin/PBS/corn oil.

Doppler echocardiography {#S0004-S2013}
------------------------

Doppler echocardiography was performed one week post TAC to measure the level of constriction. Mice were anesthetized lightly with isofluorene gas and shaved. Doppler was performed using the Visualsonics Vevo 770 system. In the parasternal short-axis view, the pulsed wave Doppler sample volume was placed in the transverse aorta just proximal and distal to the site of banding. Peak velocity was traced using Vevo 770 software, and the pressure gradient was calculated using the simplified Bernoulli equation \[[22](#CIT0022)\].

Transthoracic echocardiography {#S0004-S2014}
------------------------------

Baseline and post TAC transthoracic echocardiography were used to assess changes in mouse heart dimensions and function. Briefly, after two days of acclimatization and depilation, unanesthetized transthoracic echocardiography was performed using a 30-Mhz transducer (Vevo 770, VisualSonics). High quality two-dimensional images and M-mode images of the left ventricle were recorded. Measurements of left ventricular end-diastolic (LVIDd) and end-systolic (LVIDs) internal dimensions were performed by the leading edge to leading edge convention adopted by the American Society of Echocardiography. The left ventricular ejection fraction (%EF) was calculated as (LV Vol; d-LV Vol;s/LV Vol; d x 100) (Visualsonics Inc.) \[[66](#CIT0066)--[68](#CIT0068)\].

Tissue preparation for histology {#S0004-S2015}
--------------------------------

Mice were euthanized by CO~2~ asphyxiation, and hearts were collected for tissue analysis. For histology, hearts were perfused with phosphate-buffered saline and 10% formalin *in situ*, collected immediately, and fixed overnight in 10% formalin at 4°C. Tissues were then cut in a sagittal orientation, embedded in paraffin, mounted on glass slides, and stored until use.

Cardiomyocyte cross sectional area {#S0004-S2016}
----------------------------------

Heart sections were deparaffinized and permeabilized, then stained with wheat germ-agglutinin conjugated to Alexa488 (WGA-Alexa488, Invitrogen, W11261) at a concentration of 50μg/mL to identify sarcolemmal membranes and measure cardiomyocyte cross sectional area.

Cardiomyocyte cross sectional area, image collection and analysis {#S0004-S2017}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Fluorescent and bright field images were collected on an epifluorescence-microscope (Axioscope, Zeiss). Cross-sectional cardiomyocyte area were quantified using ImageJ software (NIH). Perivascular tissue was excluded from this calculation. Three heart sections from each animal were imaged at five images per heart. Images were averaged for each animal and graphed in Prism GraphPad. Cardiomyocytes from WGA stained sections were randomly selected in a blinded fashion then traced to determine the cross sectional area of individual myocytes (n = 100). Perivascular tissue was excluded from this calculation. Three heart sections from each animal were imaged at five images per heart. Images were averaged for each animal and graphed in Prism GraphPad. All images were captured and analyzed in a double-blind manner.

Statistics {#S0004-S2018}
----------

Statistical significance of echocardiography data was evaluated using 2-way ANOVA, with a Bonferroni post hoc test. and linear regression. Histology and molecular data were evaluated using the 2-tailed Student's *t*-test. Evaluations were performed using PRISM software (La Jolla, CA) with *P *\< 0.05 regarded as significant. All data are shown as mean ± SD.
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